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State of the Art Facilities  
to support State of The Art Education
The Awards Festival began on Monday 15th May with
the official launch of the new $10 million dollar
building at Moorabbin Campus.

Holmesglen Council President John Sharkey officially
opened the building to a gathering of over 150
industry guests and staff.

The educational facility, now known as Building 2,
houses a state of the art Information Commons with
84 computers, library databases and resource
materials, Holmesglen Fitness - a new gym, two
student lounges, additional classrooms, small
auditorium and specialised flexible learning centre for
Languages.

Departments now permanently located in the new
building are the Information Commons, Business
Services Centre, Language Centre and International
Centre.

The building is environmentally friendly with a
number of sustainable aspects to its construction
including solar panels, recycled timber, underground
rainwater tank supplying toilets and sprinkler system,
and sensor lighting.

A plaque was unveiled at the launch by John Sharkey
and Sarah “Sassy” Hallett, student representative on
Council, which will be hung in Building 2 to
commemorate the opening.

Kathy speaks at
Holmesglen

Holmesglen Council President John Sharkey and Sarah “Sassy” Hallett, student representative on Council, 
officially open the building.

Taking Moorabbin Campus to new heights.
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“Education is a right, not a privilege,” comprised one of Mick Young’s

motivating beliefs that drove his career in Federal Politics. His support of

providing educational opportunities to break the cycles of disadvantage

was so great; he sought to implement his ideals at a grass roots level, as

well as within the proceedings of federal politics.

The Mick Young Scholarship Trust exists today to continue this work on

a National level. Committing $50,000 every year, the Mick Young

scholarship provides opportunities in education to those who would

most benefit. Candidates are selected on the basis of their commitment

to furthering their vocational study and on the strength of their resolve

to reach their fullest potential. Only 150 students nationally are selected

to benefit from the trust, and 5 of those in 2006 are currently involved

in training programs at Holmesglen.

• Carmen Veit

Certificate IV in Financial Services (Accounting)

• Kathleen Carroll

Certificate IV in Health (Nursing)

• Emily Norman

Diploma of Arts (Interior Decoration & Design)

• Linda Schalken

Diploma of Professional Writing & Editing

• Ruben Ramdhony

Diploma of Information Technology

The scholarships were formally presented by the Deputy Leader of the

National Labor Party, Jenny Macklin at a ceremony on the Holmesglen

Chadstone campus, who spoke of the opportunities available to

graduates of vocational based study as Australia faces a national skill

shortage. 

Holmesglen Chief Executive Offer, Mr. Bruce Mackenzie reiterated

Holmesglen’s commitment to vocational education, and spoke on behalf

of the Institute to congratulate the recipients on their efforts to date,

and wish them further success in their careers. Bruce Mackenzie’s

sentiments were quite warmly shared with the audience of distinguished

guests in attendance, which included members of the Directorate and

Associate Directors. 

Such recognition of Holmesglen student’s commitment and efforts

within their vocational training programs was undoubtedly a fitting way

to begin Holmesglen’s annual awards festival. Holmesglen wishes to

congratulate the recipients on their efforts.

Mick Young Scholarship
Education is a right, not a privilege 

Deputy Leader of the National Labor Party, Jenny Macklin presented the
scholarships.

Recognising Holmesglen students’ commitment and efforts towards vocational
training.
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Youth Work Expo
A very successful youth awareness
activity

Youth Work Students giving out free water at the Responsible Drinking stand

Youth Work students in their Youth Expo tee shirts

The Diploma of Youth Work second year students ran a very successful
youth awareness activity on Tuesday 23rd May at Waverley Campus.  
The event was held outside the student cafeteria from 11.30am –
2.00pm.

Over 120 students and staff plus representatives from the City of
Monash attended the youth expo, which featured a band and
competitions.

The students designed four information stands each focusing on
different youth issues. They provided information to visitors about
responsible drinking, depression, consumer rights and the negative
effects of illicit drugs.

Many visitors enjoyed the free BBQ while listening to the band and
chatting to Youth Work students about the issues faced by youth today.

Students in the Diploma of Business Administration course at
Holmesglen Institute of TAFE, managed and planned a conference on
“Health and Fitness for the young and restless” it was held in the
Auditorium of the Conference Centre at Holmesglen Chadstone
campus on Tuesday 16th May 10:00am till 12:00 noon. 

The conference began with an aerobics demonstration by 4 of the
diploma students, Mark Christopher, Nurgus Namdar, Veronica
Glugsberger and Sahar Hashimi.

There were guest speakers which all talked about different topics:

Beth Wilson, Victorian Health Commissioner – youth health problems

Colleen Smith – Medical Scientist Nutritionist representing Nutriway

Demain Krokos – Area Manager of the Athlete’s Foot 

Veronica Glugsberger and Mark Christopher – Diploma students,
exciting leisure activities.

Promotional bags donated by Carmen’s Fine Foods were issued to all
attendees, containing a variety of health and fitness promotional items
including muesli bars from Carmen’s Fine Foods, also promotional
materials from the Athlete’s Foot were handed out and other materials
from the guest speakers.

The students obtained a complimentary 3 month membership to the
Ashburton Aquatic & Leisure Centre and a gift voucher from the
Athletes Foot to be given away as prizes on the day.

Proving not just beneficial in promoting healthy habits, our Business
Administration students gained fantastic practical experience in the
challenges of coordinating events, and achieved this feat quite
exceptionally.

For the Young and The Restless
A Diploma course project

Diploma Students Share Exciting Ideas to Get Active
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Deputy Director David Duggan officially opened the Painting and

Decorating Awards Ceremony, welcoming distinguished guests to the

Holmesglen Conference Centre.

David outlined how our graduates play a vital role in the wellbeing of

Australia’s workforce, fulfilling the skills shortage; and the need for

Australians to continue to develop their skills throughout their

working life.

Master of Ceremonies Craig Treyvaud, hosting his first Awards

Ceremony since his recent appointment to Teaching Centre Manager,

Plumbing Construction Finishing, then welcomed the guest speaker,

Alan Wesson from Dulux.

Alan spoke of the fantastic association between Holmesglen and

Dulux over many years and said that it had always been a pleasure to

work with Craig and the Painting and Decorating team.  Alan

predicted positive growth for the industry in 2007, but also stressed

the need to focus more on environmentally friendly work practices;

particularly in light of the new 6 star building rating system.

In regards to private contractors, Alan made the point that if a painter

turned up to quote for a job on time; they are ahead of 75% of their

competitors!  This is a simple way to create a point of difference and

get ahead in your business.  He also stressed the need to enjoy what

you are doing and to have fun.

Some of Painting and Decorating’s top students included Shane Jefree

winning Most Diligent Student, Melanie Morse taking out Best

Apprentice in Decorative Work; and the Best Overall Apprentice went

to joint winners Brett Pritchard and Glenn Wilson.

Craig then congratulated all Painting and Decorating award winners

for their hard efforts in excelling in quality training, and for being

their best.

Painting and Decorating 
Awards Ceremony    
Monday 15th May 2006

The Carpentry Awards night was held in the Conference Centre on

the 17th May 2006. The night was well attended and Jarrod

Sanfillipo, Operations Manager from Burbank Home was the guest

speaker for the evening and delivered a well received motivational

speech to the audience . Frank Virik represented the Directorate and

also delivered an informative speech on behalf of the CEO.

Simon Barton was the Master of Ceremonies for the night and he

ensured the evening flowed smoothly and on time, keeping the

guests and award recipients entertained with his professional manner

and just the right amount of humor to keep things interesting.

The department was again generously supported by its industry

sponsors / partners and the wide array of prizes was keeping

everyone's attention as to how they would be distributed amongst

the lucky few. Each award winner was presented with a selection of

products from the sponsors, each students left with approximately

$1500.00 worth of tools and equipment.

These 6 award recipients are representative of over 580 students

within the department.

The evening has been regarded as another success within the overall

Institute Award Festival and the Carpentry Department look forward

to another in 2007.

Carpentry 
Awards Ceremony    
Wednesday 17th May
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The Centre for Health, Human & Community Services held their

Awards ceremony at Hemisphere, Moorabbin Campus on Wednesday

17th May.  Over 360 people attended and 130 students in the fields

of Community Work, Justice, Protective Care, Juvenile Justice, Out of

School Hours Care, Children’s Services, Medication Administration,

Nursing and Health Services Assistance were presented with their

awards.

The guest speaker was Eliza Stankovic, silver medal winner in the 800

metres Elite Athlete with a Disability event at the Melbourne 2006

Commonwealth Games.  Eliza spoke to the students about her

journey from suffering a serious illness as a teenager to the

Commonwealth Games and her aspirations for the future.

Associate Director for HHCS Sue Robertson and Mary Faraone,

Deputy Director Educational Development and Design also spoke

congratulating the students on their achievements so far and wishing

them success in the future. They also thanked sponsors and staff for

their contributions.

Health, Human & Community
Services Awards Ceremony    
Wednesday 17th May

The Hospitality, Cookery & Bakery Awards for outstanding students

were held at Centera, Hemisphere, Moorabbin Campus, on Thursday

18th May at 12 noon.  This Awards ceremony took the form of a

three-course luncheon, cooked and served by current Cookery &

Hospitality students.    

Ross Digby, Manager of Hospitality at Moorabbin Campus, was the

MC for the event.  He introduced David Duggan, Deputy Director

(Operations), who presented a speech on behalf of the Director,

outlining the aims of the Awards Festival and the key events

scheduled over the two-week period. David also made mention of

the importance and value of TAFE graduates to industry at this time

of skills shortages.

The special guest speaker at the ceremony was Dur-e Dara,

Melbourne restaurateur and Past President of the Restaurant and

Catering Association, Victoria. In an inspirational presentation Dur-e

spoke to the students about the value of their chosen industry and

the power of their roles in creating an experience for their

customers. She challenged the students to “live your profession”, to

continue learning, asking questions and empowering themselves.  

The speeches were followed by the presentation of Awards to the

outstanding Hospitality, Cookery and Bakery graduates.  

Max Newton, Associate Director, Centre for Hospitality, Horticulture,

Tourism & Recreation, closed the Awards ceremony congratulating

the award winners and thanking staff and sponsors.  

Hospitality, Cookery & Bakery
Awards Ceremony    
Thursday 18th May 
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Moving to the Conference Centre for the first time, the Furnishing

and Joinery Industry Training Centre Awards Night had some stunning

furniture pieces on display from their top students of 2005.

Pieces of note were the brightly coloured ‘Beau’ chair, re-upholstered

by Top 2nd year Upholstery Apprentice Beau Cordwell; and a

gorgeous navy and fawn leather ottoman with a rich gold inlaid

fabric and solid brass fittings by Top 1st year Upholstery Apprentice

Joanne Hunter Thompson.

Winner of the Top 3rd year Apprentice in Cabinet Making, and the

prestigious Craftsmanship Award was Leonard Alvarez-Herandez,

whose delighted mother almost stole the show from him!  Leonard’s

piece was a stunning reproduction of Keils’ federal style demi-lune

table; featuring a feather texture on top, with American Walnut legs,

Silver Ash inlays and Silky Oak feet.

Furnishing Industry Training Centre
and Joinery Awards Ceremony    
Thursday 18th May 

The ID&D Graduation Ceremony and awards night was a night to

celebrate and to illustrate what can be achieved through

determination and by having a clear passion for the craft. Keynote

speaker, Bruce Whetters and past student Luke Sargent, both spoke

on the current growth in the industry and how their persistence

enabled them to access opportunities irrespective of the intense

competition. Outstanding Diploma student Tracey Goudsblom further

exemplified the benefits of being passionate about the craft,

undertaking the Diploma after 7 years within the IT industry and

now employed in a coveted role with prestigious firm, Parker Design

Services.

Other acknowledgments of outstanding achievement included Sara

Granata, recognised for her excellence in Design; and Renae Grundl

and Guylene Lamothe identified as being the best performing

students within the Certificate IV program in 2005, undertaking the

course full-time and part-time respectively.  

Interior Decoration & Design
Awards Ceremony    
Friday 19 May
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Holmesglen Institute of TAFE held the Floor Finishing and Covering

Awards Ceremony on Monday 22nd May 2006.  

The evening was a success with generous Departmental awards held

at a local level. Holmesglen Institute of TAFE provides comprehensive

training for floor finishing and covering apprentices in all practical

and theoretical aspects of the floor finishing and covering industry.

The training provided to students is an excellent introduction to

employment as a trades person in the floor finishing and covering

industry.  Each student award received tools and equipment valued at

over $1,000 for their efforts in their chosen field.

The guest speaker for the evening was Ugo Tettamanti, General

Manager for Australian Flooring Supplies, Victoria.  

Mr. Tettamanti acknowledged sponsors for their driving force and

congratulated Holmesglen staff and students for their innovation,

excellence and growth.  His inspiring speech concentrated on a need

for quality to be a well trained installer and thereafter stemming to a

regular income and being after in the industry.  He believes training is

a form of education and encouraged installers to complete the whole

job without taking the short cuts, to make the job completed long

lasting.  

Floor Finishing and Covering
Awards Ceremony    
Monday 22nd May 

The Academic Graduations were held at Kingston City Hall in

Moorabbin on the evenings of Tuesday 23rd & Wednesday 24th

May.  Each night MC Sally Williams, the face of Brandpower

television advertisements, welcomed all in attendance at the

ceremony, and introduced Holmesglen Institute of TAFE with a brief

history of the Institute.  Sally handed over to Institute CEO, Bruce

Mackenzie who spoke about the importance of continual education

and learning.  He noted that graduating students were in an elite

group of people with only 27% of Australians holding post-

secondary qualifications, therefore making them in high demand.

On Tuesday evening the Director presented certificates to Diploma

graduates from DAS, HHCS and HHTR.

The guest speaker for the evening was Mr Phillip Sexton, Founder of

Matilda Bay Brewing Company, Devils Lair and Giant Steps Wineries.

Phillip gave the students an overview of his career history and path

to success drawing on this to give students examples of how they

can make a difference.  He spoke to the students about passion

being the key to success and being ready to accept risk in order to

make change. He encouraged students to ask questions and never

accept the attitude “that’s the way it’s done therefore I have to do it

that way”. He encouraged them to make change and not be

outdone by the “big guys”.

The final speaker for the evening was Outstanding Diploma of

Hospitality student, Francis Scanlon. Francis made a Valedictory

speech on behalf of his fellow graduates, paying respect to the

teaching staff at Holmesglen for their expertise, time and resources

which have given the students an opportunity for life change.  He

acknowledged Holmesglen for the excellent facilities, attractive

campuses and support network provided to students which inspires

and challenges them to succeed.

Academic Graduation
Ceremonies   
Tuesday 23rd May  
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Wednesday night proved another opportunity to celebrate the

achievements of Holmesglen’s Diploma students and envisage

somewhat the successful careers they are already commencing.

Graduates from the Centre for Applied Technology, BITC and BSC

formally received their certificates for Diploma, Advanced Diploma or

Graduate Certificate level studies. 

The keynote speaker, Mr. Charles Kovess advised students, that those

whose field of studies was driven by passion would be far more likely

to achieve. Charles stressed the importance of achieving the balance

of mind, body & spirit, as complete self-fulfilment is the greatest

assurer of success. 

Sharon Tatenda Ratidzo Makombeshamu reiterated the importance of

passion in her valedictory speech. Accrediting the passion in the

teaching staff as helping to create a positive learning environment,

Sharon also shared how her passion inspired her to complete her

Advanced Diploma of Advertising in addition to a previously

completed Bachelor of Commerce. In 2005, Sharon undertook the

opportunity for work experience with leading advertising agency,

Ogilvy & Mather, and her outstanding abilities has since enabled that

brief role to develop into a permanent position within the firm. A

conscientious student, Sharon glowingly reflected on her positive

experience within the TAFE system, and lauded its practical approach

to education as a key advantage to turning passion and potential into

an assurance of success.

Frank Virik closed both ceremonies by thanking the staff who had

organised the evenings, especially Nancy Sequeira, and the Hospitality

department who catered for each graduation.

“Holmesglen is the best of the best, the benchmark of what we

work with,” was the resounding open statement from Plumbing &

Mechanical Services Awards Guest Speaker Mr Russell Telford,

Managing Director of A.G.Coombs.  

The Plumbing & Mechanical Awards Ceremony held on May 24th,

2006 at the Conference Centre at Holmesglen Chadstone Campus,

provides for apprentices and industry partners to be recognised for

their efforts and contribution to Holmesglen Institute’s education and

training.

Mr Telford began in the industry in 1981 as an apprentice with

Thomas Walker & Sons in Mechanical Services Plumbing.  Russell

worked as site foreman, project manager and manager – special

contracts before undertaking his present role at A.G.Coombs, who

employ 270 staff and 30 apprentices.

Russell’s key messages to Holmesglen’s winning apprentices were

clear, focusing on the broad and diverse range of opportunities

available to apprentices upon completion of the training.  Mr Telford

ensured that all attendees on the night left with a strong conviction

that anything is possible with a positive attitude, and understanding

just how important the different career pathways have become in

the last decade.

Deputy Director Operations, Mr David Duggan welcomed attendees

and raised several poignant facts to inspire the student winners.  Mr

Duggan commented that only 27% of Australians now have a form

of post-secondary qualification, and thus the importance of

celebrating our students’ successes within Holmesglen and also

externally.

David also spoke of the massive skills shortage faced by our nation

today, and how it is imperative that we continue to re-educate

ourselves and upgrade our skills.  He remarked on the increasing

media and political attention to the skills shortage and the need for

vocational training and TAFE graduates in the workforce.  Mr

Duggan noted that for the first time in decades skilled workers are in

demand, and how the successes of Holmesglen graduates play a

pivotal role in the well-being of our society and the value of applied

learning.

Plumbing & Mechanical Services
Awards Ceremony    
Wednesday 24 May 
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The Horticulture Awards Ceremony was held on Thursday 25th May

in the new Building 2 at Waverley Campus.  MC Earl Pike, Manager

of Horticulture Programs and Deputy Director, Operations, David

Duggan both acknowledged horticulture as a viable career option and

Earl noted this year’s award winners as leaders in their field.

Guest speaker, David Bennett, Owner and Manager of Gardens By

Design, gave the students an overview of his history and told the

story of how he became a landscape designer and business owner. 

He noted that he was delighted to be invited to speak and felt like he

had been “invited home” having had a 25 year relationship with

Holmesglen after teaching here many years ago.

David shared his “ten commandments for business” with the

students which included continual learning, networking, refining

communication skills, not fixating on the dollar and keeping a

balance between work and private life.

The Awards presentations then took place with student employers

and sponsors given the opportunity to come forward and present the

student with their certificate and gift.  Encouragement, Achievement

and Outstanding Student Awards were presented along with

Employer of the Year Awards.  

The presentations were followed by afternoon tea, completing a very

pleasant and enjoyable afternoon.

Horticulture 
Awards Ceremony    
Tuesday 25th May

The conclusion of the Awards Festival was the Institute Dinner held

at the Grand Hyatt on Sunday 28th May, where outstanding

students, staff and industry were acknowledged and awarded with

prizes and certificates.

Council, staff and industry guests were invited with approximately

430 guests attending on the night.

Mr John Sharkey, Institute Council President, welcomed guests and

presented Certificates to the Outstanding staff members, both

teaching and administration, and the finalists in these categories.

CEO, Mr Bruce Mackenzie presented Certificates to the finalists and

Institute Dinner 
Grand Hyatt, Melbourne   
Sunday 28th May 
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winners in the student and industry categories.  3AW’s Darren James was

the MC for the evening and interviewed special guests Kerrie and Anna

Meares, 2006 Commonwealth Games medallists in cycling.

Congratulations to all nominees and winners. 

The award winners are:

Griselle Arancio - 2005 Outstanding Staff Member for Administrative

Excellence 

Alan Reidy - 2005 Outstanding Staff Member Teaching & Educational

Excellence

Bronwen O’Grady – Outstanding Apprentice 

Robyn Evans – Outstanding Certificate Student 

Anita Dorfer-Mehanic – Outstanding Diploma Student 

Encouragement Awards - Christopher Pulikowski, Melanie Michaels,

Henry Winstone and Fiona Wilkinson

Industry/Employer Certificate of Appreciation – SGE International, Target

Country, Burbank Homes and Wahroonga Friendship Village
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Schools Open Day is an opportunity for students in years 10 to12 from

secondary schools across Melbourne to visit Holmesglen and experience

TAFE.  Teaching Centres run workshops for the students to actively

participate in, giving them an opportunity to try a course they think they

may like and learn about potential careers. Many students leave the day

with something tangible to take home such as a floral bouquet or framed

mirror.

For the first time this year Schools Open Day ran across all three of

Holmesglen’s campuses on Friday 19th May as part of the Awards

Festival.  The idea behind running the event at all three campuses was to

give the opportunity to view all the excellent facilities available at

Holmesglen, not just those at Chadstone.  It also gave departments at

Moorabbin and Waverley a chance to showcase their facilities, especially

given there are new buildings at both campuses.

Over 170 students attended workshops at Moorabbin Campus where

they enjoyed Subway for lunch and finger buns made by the Bakery

students.  Workshops included Art & Design, Business, Computing & IT,

Engineering, Electronics, Nursing, Children’s Services and Recreation &

Fitness.

Waverley Campus hosted 80 students from five local schools and

workshops included Floristry, Fitness, Sport & Recreation, Hospitality,

Children’s Services, Animation and Electronic Publishing/Design. Students

went home with a showbag of course information, a donut and Big M.

201 students attended Chadstone campus across the day. Carpentry &

Joinery, Business, Furnishing, Graphic Design, Interior Decoration &

Design, IT, Bricklaying and Tiling workshops ran in the morning and were

repeated in the afternoon.  The two sessions were linked with a BBQ and

this new format worked well.  Feedback from the schools Careers

teachers indicated the event and format was well received by students.

Particular efforts were made to ensure that all students had something to

take home with them which also added to their enjoyment of the day.

The Marketing Unit would like to thank the teachers who ran workshops

and administration staff who assisted in running the event. Your help is

greatly appreciated and events like these could not run without your

support. Thank you!

Schools Open Day 2006  
Chadstone, Moorabbin & Waverley campuses
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The 10th Holmesglen Charity Golf Day was conducted on Friday 26th

May 2006, as part of the Institute’s 2006 Awards Festival, with over 80

players participating in the event.  Contributions from 29 Cash Sponsors

included $2,750 from Fuji Xerox Australia, Monitor Business Solutions

and Paragon Systems who were our Major Sponsors.   Many

organisations also freely contributed a vast array of prizes including a

personal computer, a DVD camcorder, power tools, CD’s, Medallion Club

tickets, cleaning products and a number of other gifts.

Almost $20,000 was donated to the Holmesglen Charitable Foundation

for distribution to charitable activities including $5,000 to the

‘Foundation for Homeless Youth’ and ‘The Edge’ – a charitable body

established to assist disadvantaged people in the broader Ashwood area.

The Institute’s CEO, Mr Bruce Mackenzie was pleased to provide a

cheque for $5,000 at the prize presentation ceremony after the event to

Mr Bob Stensholt, MP Member for Burwood and representative for The

Edge.  The remaining funds will be distributed by the Institute.

The success of this annual event rests in the commitment and dedication

demonstrated by David Duggan in establishing it as a key feature of the

Awards estival.  David passed the responsibility of organising the event

this year to Ron Gascoigne, Rex Buckeridge and Nicole Rennie who found

the excellent records retained by David so crucial to the success of the

event.

David’s record of achievement is most impressive when considering that

over $100,000 was raised for charity during his time with the event.

Congratulations David!

Ron, Rex and Nicole would also like to mention the outstanding efforts of

Steve Powley (Purchasing) in “twisting the arms” of many suppliers for

such an outstanding array of prizes.  Others who contributed included

Martin Smith, Andrew Cook and two outstanding Holmesglen Event

Management students – Louisa King and David Sandlers.  Louisa and

David showed excellent commitment and support to the organisers.

The 10th Holmesglen  
Charity Golf Day

Ron Gascoigne, Event Co-ordinator & major sponsors Rex Buckeridge, Event Co-ordinator, and Golf Day sponsors
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A full list of prize winners follows:

• Longest Drive – Evan Spargo (Cisco)

• Straightest Drive – David Duggan (HIT)

• Nearest the Pin (#3) – Evan Spargo (Cisco)

• Nearest the Pin (#6) – Rod Sanders (Repeat Products)

• Nearest the Pin (#12) – Oein Grylls (Fuji Xerox)

• Nearest the Pin (#16) – Martin Smith (HIT)

• Ladies Prize – Nicky Dunne (HIT Guest)

• Ladies Runner Up – Rosalie Flynn (HIT Guest)

• Left Handed Prize – Rodney Hamill (Optus)

• Individual D Grade – Stan Coolegen (Hit Guest)

• Individual C Grade – Brian Welch (HIT Guest)

• Individual B Grade – Keith McLennan (Paragon)

• Individual A Grade – David Duggan (HIT)

• Team 3rd Prize – Bruce Mackenzie (HIT), 

Brian Welch (HIT Guest),

John Cooper (Hit Guest),

Darryl Out (HIT Guest)

• Team 2nd Prize – Mike Leeds (HIT),

Daryl Skepper (Southlink Smash Repairs),

Merv Tabe (Verbatim),

Gino Vincenzini (HIT Guest)

• Team 1st Prize – David Duggan (HIT),

Anthony Lewis (Fuji Xerox),

Tony Tesoriero (Paragon),

Darryl Price (HIT Guest)

• N.A.G.A. Individual – Matt Lombardo (SMI)

• N.A.G.A. Team – Ian Stilo (HIT),

Matt Lombardo (SMI),

John Lombardo (SMI),

Ray Adams (Charles Timms)

We are all now looking forward to the 2007 event.

Nicole Rennie, Event Co-ordinator with Cisco and Netstar Sponsors Bruce and Ron Gascoigne on the Green

The 10th Holmesglen Charity Golf Day
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On Friday 2nd June 2006 as part of the Prospective Student Program,

the Marketing Department hosted an information session for career

advisors on “Courses for School Leavers without VCE” at our

Chadstone campus.  Key areas highlighted were VCAL Foundation, Pre-

apprenticeships & Apprenticeships, the TAFE Taster Program &

Holmesglen Vocational College.  

Deputy Director Mary Faraone welcomed attendees and spoke briefly

about Holmesglen’s vision and research into the establishment of HVC.

Speakers included Jo Shannon (Prospective Student Officer) Elizabeth

Jansz (VACS Coordinator) Chris Byrne (Industry Placement Officer)

Andrew Adamson (Principal, Vocational College) & Jan Lambert

(Program Manager, Vocational College).  

The primary objective of the event was to promote the HVC and

feedback from the career advisors indicated that this was done

exceptionally well.

Thanks to all staff who participated.

Chadstone Half-Day Host Program for Career Advisors

The Tertiary Information Service (TIS) consists of a group of

representatives from various TAFE, university and private provider

organisations across Victoria.  TIS members travel to secondary schools

throughout Victoria and discuss the differences between studying at the

various institutions and also how to apply for courses through VTAC.

Students then attend a follow-up supermarket session and are allocated

time to speak to the individual representatives about their specific

courses or institution.  

Holmesglen Prospective Student Officer Jo Shannon recently hosted the

Springvale TIS Event, which was held on Friday 12th May at Noble Park

Secondary College.  Over 900 Year 12 students attended from Noble

Park Secondary, Coomoora Secondary College, Westall Secondary

College, Killester College, Carwatha College, Heatherhill Secondary

College and Springvale Secondary College.  

The day was a great success and Holmesglen will continue responsibility

for hosting this event in 2007 and beyond.

Tertiary Study Information Service for Secondary Schools


